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From the Director's Desk
Wheat and Barley in India covered around 31mha (Wheat: 30.23 mha and 
Barley: 0.59 mha) during 2015-16 crop season and accounts for about 38 
percent of the country's total food grains production. An estimated 93.50 mt of 
wheat and 1.62 mt of barley were produced during the year 2015-16 with a 
positive growth of 8.06% over previous year. This increased production can be 
attributed to the increased yield of 12.47 percent despite a fall in the crop 
acreage by 3.94 percent during 2015-16.

thThe honorable Prime Minister of India in his 70  Independence Day speech 
congratulated scientists for development of improved crop varieties. This is for 
the rst time that PM of the nation has recognized the good work being carried 
out by ICAR and its institutes in agriculture. He further called for developing 
technologies and genotypes which can produce more crops per drop of water 
and can save fertilizer, thereby, reducing the cost of cultivation to farmers. 

Green Revolution, launched in the mid-1960s has made us self-sufcient in food 
production, but was mainly conned to Northwestern plains. The similar benets 
have to be extended to eastern India in the form of “second green revolution”. 
This has to be achieved through harnessing the water potential for enhancing 
agriculture production, yield maximization of wheat per unit area by improving 
agronomy, better water utilization and promotion of recommended agriculture 
technologies and the package of practices by addressing the underlying 
constraints.  

In addition to targeting high yields, we have to continuously monitor the evolution 
of wheat diseases and pests in the time of changing climatic conditions. For the 
identication and incorporation of rust resistance genes into cultivars has to go 
hand in hand. Frontline demonstrations on wheat conducted at various zones 
indicated that use of improved technology can denitely increase the production 
to the tune of 20% in stressful areas of north eastern plains zone and central 
zone. More focused extension activities are required in these areas for extending 
the gains. Similarly, seed replacement rate is also desirable to extend the gain. 

The prevention of post-harvest losses, identication of value chains for wheat 
and barley, and integration of modern biotechnological tools with conventional 
breeding can bring new gains. Through these, India can not only meet the ever 
growing demand of wheat and barley but can also earn the additional foreign 
exchange by exporting the surplus production of these crops.

(GP Singh)
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Wheat Varieties Released by CVRC
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SN Variety name and 
parentage

Area Developed by Prod. Cond. Notific.  
No.

Grain yield (q/ha) Special 
featureAv. Pot.

2 HS 562
(OASIS/SKAUZ//4*BCN
/3/2*PASTOR)

NHZ IARI RS, 
Shimla

Rainfed/ 
irrigated, 
Timely sown

2238 (E)
dt 
29.06.2016

36.0 (RF)
52.7
 (IR) 

58.8 
(RF)

62.2 (IR) 

Resistant 
to yellow 
rust 

3 HD 4728 (Pusa Malwi) 
(Durum)
(ALTAR84/STINT//SILVER4
53/SOMAI3.1/4/GREEN14/
YAV10/AUK )

CZ IARI, 
N. Delhi

Irrigated, 
Timely sown

54.2 75.1 Good grain 
quality

4 Raj 4238
(HW2021/RAJ3765)

CZ SKNAU, 
Durgapura

Irrigated,
Late sown

45.5 62.8 Good 
chapati 
(Score: 
8/10)
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Wheat Varieties Released by SVRC

1 PBW 658
(CS/Th.sc//3*PVN/3MIRLO/B
UC/4/MILAN/5/TILHI)

Punjab PAU,
Ludhiana

Irrigated,
Late sown

112 (E) dt 
12.1.2016

46.7 60.7 Resistant to 
stripe & leaf 
rust and leaf 
blight

2 MPO 1255 (MPO (JW) 1255 
(Durum)
(ALTAR84/STINT//
SILVER45/3.)

M.P.
 

JNKVV, 
Powarkheda

RF/ Rest. 
irrigation, 
Timely sown 

2238
(E) dt 
29.6.2016

21.3 (RF)
33.8 (RI)

34.5 
(RF) 

47.3 (RI)

Suitable for 
pasta

3 MP 3382 (JW 3382)
(CHOIX/STAR/3/HE1/3*CNO
79//2*SERI/4/GW273)

JNKVV, 
Jabalpur

Irrigated, 
Timely sown

2238(E) dt 
29.6.2016

59.2 79.4 Good 
chapati 
(8.03/10)

4 HD 3117
(HD2733/HD2824//DW1278)

NCR
 

IARI, 
New Delhi

CA under late 
sown

2238(E) dt 
29.6.2016
 

47.9 50.1 Suitable for 
late sown

5 HDCSW 18
(PBW 343/CL1538)

CA under early 
sown

63.0 73.0 Suitable for 
early sown

6 GW 451
(GW324/5/CROC_1/AE.SQU
ARROSA(205)//JUP/JY/3/SK
AUZ/4/KAUZ/6/GW339)

Gujarat SDAU, 
Vijapur

Irrigated, 
Timely sown

2238(E) dt 
29.6.2016

53.9 66.0 Good grain 
quality 

7 NIAW 1994 (Phule 
Samadhan) 
(NIAW34/PBW435)

Maha. MPKV, 
Niphad

Irrigated, 
Timely sown

2238(E) dt 
29.6.2016

46.1 (TS), 
44.2 
(LS)

62.0 
(TS), 

57.9 (LS)

-

SN Variety name and 
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Area Developed by Prod. Cond. Notific.  
No.

Grain yield (q/ha) Special 
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Wheat and Barley Genetic Stocks Registered

A. Wheat

Name Centre Trait

WH1127 Hisar High gluten index (86%) 

IC536140, 
EC573562

Wellington Resistance to rust by 3 minor APR genes viz., Lr34/Sr57/Yr18; Lr46/Sr?/Yr29 
and Lr67/Sr55/Yr46

DHTW60 ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal Heat tolerance

KBRL77-1 Resistance to Karnal bunt

KBRL81-1, KBRL78-2 Resistance to Karnal bunt and high 1000-grains weight

KBRL83-3, KBRL79-2 Resistance to Karnal bunt and high number of tillers/m

KBRL82-2, KBRL80-3 Resistance to Karnal bunt and high grain number per spike

LBRIL102, LBRIL189 Resistance to leaf blight

PAU16055, PAU16062 PAU, Ludhiana Resistance to leaf & stripe rusts, Lr57 &Yr40 genes from Ae. geniculata

PAU16057
Resistance to leaf and stripe rusts. Res. genes LrU and YrU from 
Ae. umbellulata and Ae. peregrina 

PAU16058 Resistance to leaf and stripe rusts. Res. genes from Ae. peregrina 

PAU16059 Leaf & stripe rust resistance (APR) genes from T.monococcum/ WL 711.

PAU16060 Resistance to leaf and stripe rusts; resistant genes from Ae. caudata

PBW703 Resistance to leaf rust and stripe rust (resistant version of PBW 343)

B. Barley

DWRB128 (16002) ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal Highly resistant to stripe rust in two row genetic back ground

DWRB143 (16003) Highly resistant to stripe rust in six row genetic back ground

Research Notes

Crop Improvement

Karnal bunt caused by Tilletia indica (Syn. Neovosia indica) affects the quality of wheat grain. This disease is also 
called as partial bunt because it damages only part of the kernel during infection. It is a pathogen of quarantine 
imporatnce and may cause severe economic losses due to restrictions on export of wheat grain infected with it. 
Early detection of the pathogen strains is crucial for managing the disease. Therefore, it is very important to 
develop genomic resources for understanding the pathogen diversity and detecting the virulent strains of the 
pathogen. We sequenced three fungal (two monosporidial (PSWKBGH-1 and PSWKBGH-2) and one dikaryon 
(PSWKBGD-3) strains using NGS sequencing platforms Illumina NextSeq and PacBio SMART. The draft genome 
size of PSWKBGH-1 and PSWKBGH-2 were 37,460,344 bp and 37,216,861 bp respectively. These genomes 
have been deposited at GenBank under the accession MAPW00000000 (PSWKBGH-1) and MAPX00000000 
(PSWKBGH-2). Around 8805 contigs have been generated for dikaryon strain PSWKBGD-3 with the genome size 
of 43,736,665 bp. Further studies on key genes controlling mating and virulence are under progress. This work will 
provide further insights into pathogenesis, its molecular mechanism and management of Karnal bunt disease. 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2Sharma P , Tiwari R , Saharan MS , Sharma I , Kumar J , Mishra S , Muthusamy SK , Gupta RK , Jaiswal S , 
2 2 2 2 2 2Iquebal MA , Angadi UB , Kumar N , Fatma S , Rai A , Kumar D

1ICAR- Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal; 
2ICAR-Indian Agricultural Statistics Research Institute, New Delhi

Draft genome sequence of Karnal bunt fungus, 
Tilletia indica Mitra (PSWKBGD-3)
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Winter wheat has ample variability for traits of economic importance that can be utilized for improvement of spring 
wheat. The ability of wheat crop to regulate owering time is a key factor for its global adaptability under diverse 
agro-climatic conditions. The owering time in wheat is a complex character, which exhibits a continuous variation 
and mainly controlled by vernalization (Vrn) and photoperiod (Ppd) response, and earliness per se (Eps) genes. 
The Vrn gene system accounts for about 70–75%, the Ppd gene system for about 20–25% and earliness per se for 
about 5% of the genetic variability in the owering time of bread wheat. A photoperiod insensitive genotype 
immediately switches to reproductive growth when temperature increases in the spring, whereas a photoperiod 
sensitive genotype remains in vegetative phase until the day length increases and satises its photoperiod 
requirement. Photoperiod response in wheat is genetically controlled by allelic variation at the Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1 and 
Ppd-D1 loci located on short arm of homologous group 2 chromosomes. Photoperiodism in wheat is mainly 
controlled by the Ppd-D1 locus located on chromosome 2D which greatly inuences owering time by the 
separation of genotypes into photoperiod sensitive and insensitive ones and accelerates owering by several 
days. Sixty-two winter wheat genotypes were screened for allelic variation at Ppd-D1 locus. The photoperiod 
insensitive allele (Ppd-D1a) was detected in 28 genotypes, whereas, 34 genotypes were found to possess 

thphotoperiod sensitive allele (Ppd-D1b).  Winter wheat genotypes 14 IWWYT-SA-9907, IC 528917, IC 529002, IC 
529170, IC 529862, IC 530010, IC 530154, MV Emese, EC 609405, TURKEY (97-98)-9, TURKEY (97-98)-22, 
TURKEY (97-98)-24 and TURKEY (97-98)-25 have Ppd-D1a allele and genotypes IC 528971, IC 528979, IC 
529019, IC 529178 and TURKEY (97-98)-3 have Ppd-D1b allele. The winter wheat genotypes having Ppd-D1a 
allele are better adapted to the environment and easy to use for transferring the traits of economic importance to 
the spring wheat. However, both photoperiod sensitive and insensitive winter wheats are being utilized for 
improving the spring wheats in terms of tillering ability, yellow rust and nutritional traits.  Some genotypes were 
crossed with spring cultivars or lines during 2015-16 and 103 crosses were attempted. 

Rajender Singh, Manu Sangwan, Chandra Nath Mishra, Vinod Tiwari

ICAR- Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal

Allelic variation at photoperiod sensitive locus in winter wheat genotypes

thPCR amplication to detect Ppd-D1a and Ppd-D1b alleles. 1- 14 IWWYT-SA-9907, 2- IC 528917, 3- IC 528971, 4- IC 528979, 5- IC 529002, 
6- IC 529019, 7- IC 529170, 8- IC 529178, 9- IC 529862, 10- IC 530010, 11- IC 530154, 12- MV Emese, 13- EC 609405, 14- TURKEY (97-
98)-3, 15- TURKEY (97-98)-9, 16- TURKEY (97-98)-22, 17- TURKEY (97-98)-24, 18- TURKEY (97-98)-25.  

Mutation in acetolactate synthase gene confer sulfosulfuron resistance 
in Phalaris minor

1,2 1 1 2 1Nishu Raghav , Rajender Singh Chhokar , Davinder Sharma , Raman Kumar , Rajender Singh
1ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal, India

2Maharishi Markandeshwar University, Mullana, India

Weeds cause signicant losses in crop production by competing with crop plants for nutrients, water, light and 
space. Herbicides are considered to be the most effective method for weed control due to cost and time 
effectiveness. However, the intensive herbicide application has made numerous weed species resistant to all 
major herbicides with different modes of action in several countries. Little-seed canary grass (Phalaris minor Retz.) 
is one of the most common and troublesome weeds infesting wheat crop in the north-western and eastern Indo-
Gangetic Plains of India. Sulfonylurea herbicides are valuable tools for controlling weeds and they inhibit 
acetolactate synthase (ALS) enzyme present in plants. ALS is a key enzyme involved in the biosynthesis of 
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branched chain amino acids (valine, leucine and isoleucine). Inhibition 
of the ALS enzyme affects the synthesis of the branched-chain amino 
acids with subsequent plant death. These herbicides have very low 
toxicity to non-target species as this enzyme is absent in animals and 
moreover, they are effective at a very low dose as low as 2g/ha. At 
present this weed has evolved herbicide resistance across three modes 
of actions; photosynthesis at the photosystem II site A, acetyl CoA 
carboxylase and acetolactate synthase inhibition. Effective herbicides 
have chemical properties enabling them to enter the plant, be 
translocated, and reach their target site at a lethal dose. The target-site 
resistance exists, when herbicides reach the target site at a lethal dose 
but there are changes in amino acid sequences of target enzymes that 
limit herbicide impact. In order to identify the molecular basis of 
sulfonylurea herbicide resistance, P. minor populations were collected 
from farmers' elds having a history of poor or no control with ALS 
inhibiting herbicide (sulfosulfuron) and were further evaluated under pot 
conditions against sulfosulfuron. The ALS gene from resistant and 
susceptible populations was sequenced. The nucleotide sequence analysis revealed a single nucleotide 
polymorphism that resulted in substitution of amino acid proline at position 197 to serine in resistant populations. 
This is the rst report from India about sulfosulfuron resistance being conferred by specic ALS point mutations at 
amino acid position 197 in P. minor.

Isolation of diazotrophic bacteria from rhizosphere of 
different cropping system

Pradeep Sharma, Sharma M, Pooja Sharma, Geeta Devi, Mamrutha HM, Sharma AK, Rajkumar, 
Venkatesh K, Gill SC, Tiwari V and Gupta RK

ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Plant associated nitrogen xing bacteria have been considered as one of the possible alternatives of inorganic 
nitrogen fertilizer. A variety of nitrogen xing bacteria such as Azospirillum, Azotobactor, Arthrobactor, 
Acetobactoretc have been studied from the rhizosphere of several crops and recently being used as biofertilizers. 
The mechanism of nitrogen xation in legume crops is well characterized, however, it is not much explored in wheat 
under Rice-Wheat cropping system in the Indo-Gangetic Plains.  In the present study, diazotrophic bacteria was 
isolated from soil samples collected at different elds mainly Rice-Wheat, Organic eld, Rice-Wheat-Mungbean 
and Maize-Wheat of ICAR-IIWBR main farm, Karnal. Soil samples were 

-2 -12serially diluted from 10  to 10 . Burk's N-free medium and yeast mannitol 
agar w/ congo red medium were used to isolate the diazotrophs. Single 
colony from different soil sample were analyzed and it was observed that 
the morphology of colony was opaque and transparent. The colonies 
growing on Burk's medium and Congo red were white and pinkish in 
colour, respectively. The single colony of different soil types were selected 
for colony PCR. Based on sequence information, oligonucleotides were 
designed for amplication of 16Sribosomal DNA. Total 50 µl PCR reaction 
contained 1UTaq DNA polymerase, 0.5 μM of each primer, 0.2 mMdNTP, 
and single colony diluted in 10 µl distilled H O was carried out. PCR yielded 2

ampliconsof ~1.4kb visualized using EtBr stained 1% agarose gel 
electrophoresis in 1XTAE buffer under gel documentation system. Positive 
colonies were maintained as pure culture and stored at 4°C for further 
investigation. Further identication and characterization of isolates will be 
carried out using acetylene reduction assay (ARA) and Indole-3-acetic 
acid (IAA) and nif genes based sequence analysis.

PCR using 16S rDNA primers: L 1 and L 3 showing 
amplification of 16S rDNA whereas L 2 and L 4

are not showing any amplification with 16S 
rDNA primers; L is 100 bp ladder.
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LBRIL 102, one of the promising lines derived from recombinant inbred population from the cross Sonalika / BH 
1146 showed high level of resistance to spot blotch disease of wheat and has been registered (IC0611477 & 
INGR15060) at NBPGR, New Delhi vide. The pedigree susceptible parent, Sonalika (II53.388/AN//YT54/ 
N10B/3/LR/4/B4946.A.4.18.2.1Y/Y53//3*Y50) is an old Indian released variety, while resistant parent BH 1146 
(Fronteira/Mentana//Ponta Grossa1) is Brazilian cultivar that carry good level of resistance to spot blotch disease. 
The RIL population having 220 lines in F  - F  generations, were phenotyped for spot blotch disease during two 9 10

consecutive crop seasons (2012-13 and 2013-14) in augmented design having one row plot and 03 replications. 
The screening was done under high disease pressure at two hot spot locations (Coochbehar and Kalyani) in 
eastern India and also at ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal under eld and epiphytotic conditions in polyhouse. Phenotypic data 
was recorded on double digit scale (taking disease reaction of top two leaves, ag and ag-1) at three different 
stages. The line LBRIL 102 showed spot blotch resistance consistently across the locations and over the two years 
over its donor parent BH 1146. Besides, plant height of LBRIL 102 is smaller as compared to both the parents. It has 
bold grains as indicated by high average 1000-grain weight (42.0 g). In LBRIL 102, disease resistance was 
improved and additionally it also showed rust resistance across environments. Diagnostic markers reported earlier 
Xgwm371 and SSRs-Xbarc59, Xbarc232 were also used to validate the promising line for spot blotch resistant. The 
identied genetic stock possesses high degree of resistance coupled with desired background may serve as 
potential donor for improvement of spot blotch resistance and other agronomic attributes in future wheat genotypes.

Gyanendra Singh, Sonia Sheoran, AK Chowdhury, BS Tyagi, Ashish Ojha, Virender Singh and Rajita
ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

LBRIL 102: A new genetic stock of wheat possessing resistance 
to spot blotch disease

             Photograph of crop and grains of LBRIL-102

Spot blotch score of LBRIL 102 as compared to checks across environments

Genotype
Karnal Kalyani Coochbehar Polyhouse

2012-13 2013-14 2012-13 2013-14 2012-13 2013-14 2012-13 2013-14

LBRIL 102 02 02 02 03 13 13 13 13

SONALIKA (C) 79 79 89 89 89 89 99 99

BH1146 (C) 13 13 24 24 24 13 35 24

Stomata, the natural openings in plant epidermis are responsible for the exchange of gas between plant and 
environment. They are formed by a pair of guard cells, which are able to close the stomatal pore in response to 
many external factors like drought, high temperature, high light intensity, carbon dioxide concentration, relative 
humidity etc. Stomata is directly linked with two important plant processes, namely transpiration and 
photosynthesis. Ideally stomata must be sufciently open to allow enough CO  (needed for photosynthesis) to 2

diffuse in, but sufciently closed to prevent too much evaporative loss of H O from the leaf through transpiration. A 2

Chetan Kumar Choudhary, Mamrutha HM, Karnam Venkatesh, SK Singh, Ravish Chatrath and Vinod Tiwari
ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal

   Exploring the variation with stomatal characters in wheat genotypes
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signicant variation exists in stomatal shapes, size and 
distribution during plant adaptation in monocots, dicots and 
xerophytes. Hence, it is important to study the genotypic 
variation in some of these stomatal traits to explore their 
signicance in genotype adaptations in wheat. Sixteen wheat 
genotypes namely C306, Dharwar dry, HI1563, Sonara64, 
HUW468, Raj3765,  WH1124, DBW71, DBW90, HD2864, 
WH730, Halna, HD2932, DBW14, Raj4014 and HD3086 were 
used for studying the stomatal characters like stomatal density, 
shape and distribution. The stomatal impressions were taken 
from the abaxial leaf surface with transparent nail polish imprint 
technique and were studied with microscope (OLYMPUS 
BX53). Three biological replicates of the samples were taken 
for the study.  In wheat, stomata is present on both sides of the 
leaves (amphistomatic) but relatively more on abaxial surface compared to adaxial surface. The study indicate that 
signicant genetic variation exists for stomatal density ranging from 29-76 stomata per unit microscopic eld under 
40x in the selected genotypes. Minimum was seen in Raj4014 and maximum with HUW468 wheat genotype. The 
variations were seen for stomatal distribution, some were linear with uniform and equal distribution but some were 
with unequal distribution of stomata all through the leaf. Variations were also found for stomatal shapes with 
common normal elliptical to small circular stomata in Sonara 64 and hexagonal shapes in Raj3765, Raj4014, 
HD2864, C306 and Dharwar dry. However, exploring the signicance of these kind of stomatal traits variations with 
other physiological traits like canopy temperature, stomatal conductance, root characters and yield traits are under 
progress to identify the benecial stomatal trait for wheat breeding programme.  

Exploitation of heterosis for development of hybrid cultivars is considered as one of the potential approaches to 
break the yield levels in wheat. Availability of good CMS lines is always a bottleneck for development of hybrid 
wheat genotypes. At ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal, diversication of CMS sources was initiated in 2007-08 that resulted in 
70 new CMS lines in the background of different Indian wheat varieties. Initially 22 CMS lines were developed in the 
background of PBW 343, DBW 17, DBW 16 and PBW 502. Later 48 more lines were developed in 13 different 
backgrounds. These CMS lines were evaluated for extent of male sterility, days to heading and plant height as 
these three traits are crucial for their utilization.  Extent of male sterility was determined by bagging of ve randomly 
selected spikes at heading stage and the seed setting was recorded in these spikes after harvest. All the 70 lines 
showed no seed set conrming to complete male sterility. Out of the 70 diversied CMS lines, 56 were selected 
based on the agronomic features, for further utilization as female parent in the hybrid development programme. 

Sanjay Kumar Singh, Suresh Kumar, RP Gangwar, Devmani and Vinod Tiwari
ICAR- Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Evaluation of diversi�ed CMS lines for male sterility

Performance of diversied CMS (A) lines and respective maintainer (B) lines

S.No. 

A Line B line

Line ID Male 
sterility (%)

Days to 
heading

Plant 
height (cm)

Base 
line Days to 

heading

Plant 
height (cm)

1. CMS 1A/8*PBW343 100 100 94 PBW343 100 96
2. CMS 10A/8*PBW343 100 101 91 PBW343 100 97
3. CMS 11A/8*PBW343 100 101 101 PBW343 100 95
4. CMS 12A/8*PBW343 100 101 101 PBW343 100 99
5. CMS 13A/8*PBW343 100 102 98 PBW343 102 101
6. CMS 17A/8*PBW343 100 102 95 PBW343 102 97
7. CMS 20A/8*PBW343 100 99 95 PBW343 103 98
8. CMS 3A/8*DBW17 100 97 86 DBW17 97 88
9. CMS 5A/8*DBW17 100 97 85 DBW17 97 92
10. CMS 8A/8*DBW17 100 97 90 DBW17 97 91
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11. CMS 10A/8*DBW17 100 97 89 DBW17 97 92
12. CMS 12A/8*DBW17 100 97 82 DBW17 97 85
13. CMS 13A/8*DBW17 100 97 86 DBW17 97 89

14. CMS 14A/8*DBW17 100 97 91 DBW17 97 87

15. CMS 15A/8*DBW17 100 97 84 DBW17 97 85

16. CMS 18A/8*DBW17 100 97 85 DBW17 97 92

17. CMS 21A/8*DBW17 100 97 86 DBW17 97 88

18. CMS22A/DBW17 100 97 86 DBW17 97 87

19. CMS 25A/8*DBW17 100 97 85 DBW17 97 85

20. CMS 26A/8*DBW17 100 97 87 DBW17 97 83

21. CMS 30A/8*DBW17 100 97 86 DBW17 97 87

22. CMS 2A/8*DBW16 100 98 94 DBW16 98 98

23. CMS 8A/8*DBW16 100 98 96 DBW16 98 92

24. CMS 10A/8*DBW16 100 98 91 DBW16 98 96

25. CMS 11A/8*DBW16 100 98 88 DBW16 98 90

26. CMS 12A/8*DBW16 100 98 95 DBW16 98 96

27. CMS 15A/8*DBW16 100 98 96 DBW16 98 97

28. CMS 18A/8*DBW16 100 98 91 DBW16 98 99

29. CMS19A/8*DBW16 100 98 92 DBW16 98 90

30. CMS21A/8*DBW16 100 98 91 DBW16 98 89

31. CMS 23A /8*DBW16 100 98 90 DBW16 98 88

32. CMS 1A/8*PBW502 100 102 98 PBW502 102 94

33. CMS 6A/8*PBW502 100 102 102 PBW502 102 101

34. CMS 21A/8*PBW502 100 102 104 PBW502 102 95

35. CMS 5A/8*DBW55 100 99 94 DBW55 99 98

36. CMS 9A/8*DBW55 100 99 92 DBW55 99 97

37. CMS 15A/8*DBW55 100 99 93 DBW55 99 98

38. CMS 24A/8*DBW55 100 99 95 DBW55 99 96

39. CMS 21A/8*DBW55 100 99 91 DBW55 99 90

40. CMS 8A/8*DBW60 100 93 98 DBW60 91 102

41. CMS 20A/8*DBW60 100 93 101 DBW60 91 104

42. CMS 23A/8*DBW60 100 93 103 DBW60 91 106

43. CMS 26A/8*DBW60 100 94 101 DBW60 91 98

44. CMS 2A/8*CBW38 100 99 102 CBW38 99 105

45. CMS 10A/8*CBW38 100 99 106 CBW38 99 108

46. CMS 15A/8*CBW38 100 99 101 CBW38 99 102

47. CMS 2A/8*RAJ3077 100 95 103 RAJ3077 95 105

48. CMS 8A/8*RAJ3077 100 95 104 RAJ3077 95 110

49. CMS 14A/8*RAJ3077 100 95 101 RAJ3077 95 98

50. CMS 8A/8*DBW76 100 94 104 DBW76 91 111

51. CMS 21A/8*DBW76 100 93 103 DBW76 91 107

52. CMS 2A/8*UP2338 100 99 97 UP2338 99 104

53. CMS 7A/8*GW411 100 100 103 GW411 98 101

54. CMS 14A/8*PBW550 100 93 89 PBW550 91 90

55. CMS 14A/8*RAJ4037 100 92 97 RAJ4037 90 101

56. CMS 28A/8*PBW175 100 95 103 PBW175 95 110
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Wheat is an important staple food crop, grown widely and consumed globally. Beside all other environmental 
threats, global warming may further increase the frequency and severity of extreme climate events for agriculture 
in the future. Presently, to identify a heat tolerance cultivar, late sowing is the most popular method but, changing 
environment make its authenticity questionable because under such conditions it may be difcult to identify true 
heat tolerant genotype. So, to combat with these undesirable situations, we need more reliable screening 
methods. In a preliminary study, an attempt was made to compare the heat stress tolerance level of wheat 
genotypes both under controlled seedling level and eld level. Twenty-ve wheat genotypes were grown in small 
pots in two replications for 20days under lab conditions.  Later they were exposed to a high temperature treatment 
of 40°C for 28hrs and the tolerant genotypes were noted after stress treatment. The same set of wheat genotypes 
were grown in multi-location heat tolerance screening nursery (MLHT1, 2014-15) in eld and their Heat 
Susceptibility Index (HSI) were noted after multi-location data analysis. It has been found that more than 80 per 
cent of the genotypes which were showing HSI<1.0 were also showing tolerance at seedling level stress 
treatment. Hence, the genotypes showing seedling stage heat tolerance may also show adult level heat stress 
tolerance under eld conditions. So, screening of wheat genotypes at seedling level under laboratory conditions 
can be used as a reliable screening method for identifying the high temperature tolerant wheat cultivars under eld 
in breeding programme.

Rinki, Mamrutha HM, Rakesh Kumar and Vinod Tiwari

ICAR- Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Comparison of seedling and adult stage heat stress tolerance in wheat

Food and nutritional security in India depends mainly on the production of rice and wheat. Wheat is the second 
most important crop in the country.  Globally three countries namely India, China, and Pakistan alone consume 
around 70% of nitrogen (N) fertilizer. Various studies have shown that wheat is able to utilize only 40-50% of applied 
N and the rest is lost into the environment in the form of N O, NO, NH  and into surface and groundwater as NO . 2 3 3

This is a major cause of various environmental and human health problems. Hence, improving the N use efciency 
(NUE) of wheat cultivars becomes essential to reduce the footprints of excess N on environment.
It is extremely important to identify the genes and regulatory elements involved in nitrogen responsiveness for 
development of nitrogen responsive (NR) wheat genotypes. Till date no major QTLs have been identied for 
nitrogen responsiveness in wheat. Many genes have been 
functionally validated for nitrogen responsiveness in crop 
plants. Availability of wheat genomic resources simplies the 
identication of nitrogen responsive (NR) genes through 
bioinformatics tools. We used the protein sequences of 
functionally validated NR genes as query and did a blastP 
s e a r c h  a g a i n s t  w h e a t  g e n o m e  d a t a b a s e 
(http://plants.ensembl.org/Triticum_aestivum /Info/Index ) to 
identify the wheat orthologous. Our analysis led to identication 
of 97 NR genes distributed among 21 chromosomes of wheat. 
A maximum of 15 NR genes were located on chromosome 6A, 
followed by 8 genes on 6D and 7 genes on 2A.  Further studies 
on expression analysis, characterization of NR genes and their 
cis-regulatory elements are under progress.

Senthilkumar K Muthusamy, Zeetendra Singh, Mamrutha HM, K Venkatesh
ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Genome-wide analysis and identi�cation of nitrogen responsive 
genes in bread wheat
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Beta-glucans are considered valuable for human health and nutrition, but for malt, high levels of β-glucans are 
unfavorable. Beta glucan which is a scientically proven biological defense modier (BDM) nutritionally potentiates 
and modulate the immune response. In order to determine the correlation between β-glucan content and genomic 
region which regulates the quantitative trait multiple regression analysis was used. Two genotypes which are 
predetermined for their β-glucan content i.e., DWR30 having high β glucan content (7.5%) and Jagriti with low β-
glucan content (3.0%) were used to develop recombinant inbred line population. The β-glucan content 
concentration in RILs ranged from 3.9 per cent to 6.5 per cent and a signicant correlation existed between the β-
glucan trait and molecular marker associated with this quantitative trait in F /F  population of this cross. 2 3

Swati Kundu, Dinesh Kumar, Swati Verma, Rajendra Kumar, AS Kharub and Rekha Malik
ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Molecular and biochemical evaluation of -glucan trait in 
barley genotype Jagriti

Frequency distribution graph showing β-glucan range 
distributed in recombinant inbred lines of DWR30/Jagriti

Amplied PCR product obtained with STS marker Brz in parents and recombinant 
inbred lines (RILs) of DWR30/Jagriti. P1: DWR30 (300 bp), P2: Jagriti (280 bp): 
L: 100bp DNA ladder

The populations demonstrated a near normal distribution but transgressive segregation was evident with very few 
lines having either higher or lower β-glucan concentration than the parents. Molecular markers (Brz, Amy2, 
Bmag603 and HvBKAS1) previously reported closely linked with β-glucan content in barley were used to screen 
parental lines and RILs and genotypic data were generated. Associated molecular marker showed different band 
size for high and low β-glucan parental genotypes which were then compared with resulting recombinant inbred 
(RILs) population's band size which show the allelic variation between parents and resulting population. On the 
basis of biochemical analysis, linear regression between β-glucan content and molecular marker Brz was 62 

2
percent (R  value of 0.62). Brz was previously mapped on chromosome 7H of barley genome and this is the 
genomic region on 7H chromosome of barley which is responsible for regulation of   β- glucan quantitative trait. Brz 
marker was successfully characterized and validated on mapping population. This marker was found to be efcient 
in identifying the genomic region which regulates the β-glucan trait in barley. Our results showed that polymorphic 
genomic region identied by the molecular markers in this narrow gene pool tends to be associated with malting 
quality QTLs of trait.

Wheat production is majorly affected by three rust diseases viz., leaf rust, stripe rust and stem rust. The fungus has 
ability to quickly evolve new virulence types/pathotypes, multiples faster and infects the wheat crop. These 
devastating diseases are often referred as “polio of agriculture”. Therefore, broadening of genetic resistance by 
deployment of rust resistance genes in wheat is required to cope with the new virulence types/pathotypes for its 
adaptability. Globally, efforts have been made to transfer the rust resistance genes from wild relatives to crossable 
bread wheat background and these are available as genetic stocks for rust breeding programs. Under CRP-Biotic 
stress programme, we have initiated efforts to introgress promising rust resistance genes into prominent cultivars 
developed at ICAR-IIWBR through marker assisted backcross breeding (MABB) approach. The leaf rust 
resistance gene Lr32, stripe rust resistance genes Yr15 and stem rust resistance gene Sr26 were selected for 
introgression into cultivars like DBW88, DBW93, DBW99, DBW107 and DBW110. The selected genes are 

Senthilkumar K Muthusamy, C. N. Mishra, Satish Kumar, Rekha Malik, Rajendra Kumar, Nisha Kataria and Vinod Tiwari
ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Introgression of leaf, stripe and stem rust resistance genes in 
ICAR-IIWBR elite wheat genotypes through MABB



Source of 
Variation

df MSGPS Tillers per plant

Genotype 3 1257.8** 616.6**

Genotypes Mean values

HGN621-50 a
77.7

a28.5

DPW621-50 b53.2 b12.3

DBW88 b53.1 b10.3

WH1105 b51.7 b10.3
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reportedly resistant to most of the prominent pathotypes of leaf, stripe and stem rust in India as well as for many 
pathotypes all over the world. 
The gene Lr32 conferring seedling resistance to leaf rust was previously transferred from the wild relative Aegilops 
tauschii cross. (RL5497-1) to chromosome 3DS of common wheat. Two sources, Lr32 (Thatcher+Lr32) and 
FLW15, were selected as donor sources for transferring this gene into DBW 88, DBW 107 and DBW 110. Two 
simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers, WMC43 and BARC135, slightly distal (0.6 cM) to Lr32 were used for 
foreground selection for this gene in donor parents. Marker WMC43 amplied 346 bp fragment for presence and 
350 bp for absence of Lr32 and is conrmed in both donor parents. BARC135 amplied 273 bp fragment for 
presence and 239 bp for absence of Lr32 gene and only got conrmed in Lr32 in our study.
The gene Yr15 imparts resistance to yellow rust throughout the plant growth i.e., from seedling to crop maturity 
stage. This gene was initially transferred from Triticum dicoccoides into tetraploid and hexaploid wheat. Molecular 
marker GWM413 appears to be completely linked (4.4 cM away) with this gene, which is used in our study to 
transfer Yr15 in the cultivars DBW88 and DBW107 from PBW703 and Yr15 (Avocet+Yr15). Marker GWM413 
amplied 110 bp fragment for presence and 120 bp for absence of Yr15 gene and is conrmed in both donors, 
PBW703 and YR15. We have used one more SSR marker (Barc08) reported to be closely linked with Yr15 but this 
marker needs further conrmation before its deployment for screening of Yr15 gene at molecular level.
The stem rust resistance gene Sr26 has been transferred into wheat from Thinopyrum ponticum and it is effective 
against all known stem rust pathotypes of India. Diagnostic gene based markers viz., Sr26#43 and BE518379 are 
conrmed for presence and absence of this gene, respectively. Both the recipient lines, DBW 93 and DBW 110 
showed the absence of Sr26 gene, whereas, donors HSB2408, HSB2944, Sunlin amplied diagnostic band of 207 
bp fragment for presence of gene with marker Sr26#43.These efforts at ICAR-IIWBR will broaden the genetic base 
of rust resistance of Indian wheat cultivars. The improved lines will be effectively utilized in wheat improvement 
programs for breeding rust resistance.

HGN621-50 is a superior strain with high grain number per spike isolated from a EMS induced mutant population of 
wheat variety DPW 621-50. This can serve as donor for increasing the number of grains per spike in wheat. It was 
evaluated for yield parameters at two locations for consecutive two years viz., rabi, 2013-14 and 2014-15 at ICAR-
IIWBR, Karnal and ICAR-IIWBR, Hisar. During rabi, 2013-14, the genotype HGN621-50 recorded an average tiller 
number of 26.5 per plant and the recent check varieties of NWPZ namely DPW621-50, DBW88 and WH1105 
exhibited 11.5, 13.5 and 7.5 tillers per plant, respectively over the locations. The line also recorded high number of 
grains per spike than the check varieties by having 77 grains per spike. During rabi, 2014-15, HGN621-50 was 
evaluated at Karnal and Hisar centres for yield attributes. HGN621-50 was again found to be consistently having 
high grain number per spike and high tillers per plant than the check varieties evaluated, HGN621-50 had an 
average of 29 tillers per plant and 76 grains per spike which was signicantly superior to the check varieties tested. 

Karnam Venkatesh, Mamrutha HM, Rajender Singh and V Tiwari

ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

HGN621-50: A promising wheat genotype with high tillering and high 
grain number per spike 

Mean square and mean values for grains per spike and tillers per plant 
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Multi-location data of HGN621-50 for tillers per plant and grain number per spike and checks 

Year Location

Grains per spike Tillers per plant

HGN621-50 Recent checks (NWPZ) HGN621-50 Recent checks (NWPZ)

DPW621-50 DBW88 WH1105 DPW621-50 DBW88 WH1105

Year 1 
(2013-14)

Karnal 75 61 48 54 22 10 14 7

Hisar 79 42 52 58 31 13 13 8

Average 77 51.5 50 56 26.5 11.5 13.5 7.5

Year 2 
(2014-15)

Karnal 74 65 56 55 22 11 12 11

Hisar 78 45 49 48 36 8 11 10

Average 76 61.5 52.5 51.5 29 9.5 11.5 10.5

Fast evolving eld of functional genomics calls for use of effective tools and techniques for understanding the 
mechanisms underlying traits of importance. Study of functional basis of gene function through study of trait 
mutants is an effective tool in functional genomics. A mutant population of wheat cultivar DPW621-50 derived 
through 0.7 per cent Ethyl Methanesulfonate (EMS) treatment was screened for mutant phenotypes three stations 
of ICAR-IIWBR at Karnal, Hisar, Dalang Maidan during 2014-2016. Large number of altered phenotypes were 
observed along with variation for yield parameters. Lines showing stable altered phenotypes for various traits were 
isolated. Efforts are underway to study the genetics of these mutants.

Karnam Venkatesh, Rajender Singh, Mamrutha HM and Vinod Tiwari

ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Isolation of trait speci�c mutants in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.)

Conrmation of mutant traits at three sites over two years

Year Location Line
Albino/No 
Chlorophyll Line

Ultra-
Dwarf 
(25cm)

Trait/Mutant
Line

Dwarf 
(45cm) Line Twisted ear

Year 1 
(2014-15)

Karnal EMS-98 Yes EMS-193 Yes EMS-76 Yes EMS-388 Yes

Hisar EMS-98 Yes EMS-193 Yes EMS-76 Yes EMS-388 Yes

Dalang 
Maidan

EMS-98 Yes EMS-193 Yes EMS-76 Yes EMS-388 Yes

Year 2 
(2015-16)

Karnal EMS-98 Yes EMS-193 Yes EMS-76 Yes EMS-388 Yes

Hisar EMS-98 Yes EMS-193 Yes EMS-76 Yes EMS-388 Yes

Dalang 
Maidan

EMS-98 Yes EMS-193 Yes EMS-76 Yes EMS-388 Yes

A: Ultra-Dwarf mutant plants recovered from mutant 
population of DPW 621-50

B: Chlorophyll mutant plants recovered from mutant 
population of DPW 621-50 
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Rainfall provides the bulk of water needed by a crop under drought condition. However, as much as 50 percent of the 
rainfall will be lost directly from the soil through evaporation. Hence, there is a need to develop a more vigorous and 
larger leaf canopy that will shade the soil surface more effectively. In addition, increased growth early in the season when 
temperatures are cooler and vapour pressure decit is low will result in greater leaf transpiration efciency. When these 
two outcomes are considered together, greater early vigour (i.e., leaf area development) can increase crops seasonal 
water use efciency by as much as 25 percent, and thereby increase total crop biomass and grain yield. Greater ground 
cover early in the season will also reduce light availability beneath the crop canopy and improve the crops 
competitiveness with weeds. But there is little information exists on genetic variation for this trait in wheat. Hence, 
exhaustive screening of the genotypes under drought condition is needed for identifying donor genotypes with high early 
vigour to use in breeding programme. About 220 reported drought tolerant wheat genotypes which include both 
indigenous and exotic lines were screened under rain out shelter (ROS) with pre-sowing irrigation, followed by no 
irrigation throughout the crop duration. The experiment was laid in alpha lattice design with two replications. The 
precision sowing using dibbler method was followed to screen the genotypes. Twenty-one days after sowing, the 
seedling establishment was measured in terms of early vigour using the NDVI optical handheld green seeker sensor 
(Trimble industries, Inc.). The analysis of data using SAS software indicates that, there was signicant (P<0.01) variation 
exists among the genotypes for NDVI values and the values ranged from 0.12 to 0.5. The tukeys test indicates that the 
genotypes VL616, Bijaga Yellow, SAWYT 337 and MP 1293 showed signicantly higher early vigour and the genotypes 
PBW 443, NW 2036 and PBW 299 showed signicantly lower early vigour. The remaining 206 genotypes were not 
signicantly different in NDVI values. Hence, the identied genotypes with high early vigour can be used in drought 
wheat breeding programme to increase the water use efciency.

Vinaya Kumar Yadav, Geeta Devi, Mamrutha HM, BS Tyagi and Pradeep Sharma

ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal

Screening of wheat genotypes for early vigour with larger 
canopy under drought condition 

Tiller number is one of the most important yield attributing traits in cereals. Usually, wheat seedling tillers copiously to 
develop a broad leaf area in the early crop season. Abundant tillers are an advantageous trait under optimum input 
conditions to control weeds and evapotranspiration from soil. However, there is a change under terminal drought 
condition, when demand for water is much high in crops and soil water drains before the completion of grain lling. 
Hence, limited number of productive tillers is advantageous as less water is used during pre-anthesis to leave more 
water for post-anthesis growth under drought. Tiller inhibitory (tin) gene is known to be associated with reducing number 
of tillers and to have more number of productive tillers. Hence, the evaluation of the genotypes for tin gene expression in 
wheat germplasm would be of immense importance under terminal drought to use them in breeding programme.
A set of 27 isogenenic lines having tin gene were obtained from Australia. They have been validated along with Indian 
check varieties C306, HI1531 and HW2004) under rainfed condition for the expression of tin gene. The number of (
productive tillers was counted in eld and its correlation was checked with yield related parameters. The number of 
productive tillers showed signicant positive correlation with grain yield, harvest Index and thousand grain weight. The 
Australian genotypes MW253, MW257 and MW265 were the best identied genotypes with less number of tillers (more 
productive tillers) and good grain yield. These genotypes were also validated using the microsatellite marker Xgwm136 
associated with tin gene in wheat. Hence, they can be used as a potential source in the Indian wheat breeding 
programmme to enrich new varieties with tillers inhibition under terminal drought.

Dheeraj Rana, Ritika Choudhary, Mamrutha HM, Sonia Sheoran, OP Tuteja and Ravish Chatrath

ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal

Screening of Australian wheat genotypes for tin gene expression 
under water stress

Tillers counting in individual plant using bangles in field

Correlation of number of productive tillers with yield traits

Characters
Correlation of productive tillers

with 'tin gene' without 'tin gene'

Grain yield (g) 0.51** 0.03

Harvest index (%) 0.24* -0.25

1000 grain weight (g) 0.39** -0.24
(*signicant at P< 0.05 and **signicant at P< 0.01)          
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Varietal replacement and breeder seed production in wheat
Raj Kumar, AK Sharma and Lokendra Kumar

ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal

Quality seed is a basic input in the production of any crop. The use of good quality seed of newly released improved 
varieties along with other inputs signicantly increases the crop yields. Without the use of good quality seed, the 
investments incurred on fertilizers, pesticides and water etc. will not pay additional benet which ought to be 
realized. Generally, a variety is identied for release by the concerned plant breeder in a time span ranging from 6-
10 years. Only release of a new variety is not enough, the benets of a newly released variety can be harnessed 
only if the quality seed of the concerned variety is made available to the farmers in adequate quantities. In case of 
wheat more than >380 varieties have been release and notied but only few of them could reached and dominate in 
national seed chain. 
A consolidated breeder seed production of 28405.68q was done during Rabi 2015-16 at thirty three seed 
production centers against DAC indent of 20365.93q breeder seed of 155 wheat varieties. 
The total 8229.65q breeder seed production was higher than indented quantity. Variety HD 2967 continued to 
dominate the breeder seed indent since its notication in 2011 for timely sown & irrigated condition of NWPZ and 
extended in NEPZ and indented for 2429.20q breeder seed and ranked at the top. The rank of variety Raj 4079 

th nd
improved from 8  to 2  with an increase in breeder seed indent from 666q to 985q. Similarly, the breeder seed 

rd rdindent of variety WH 1105 has improved from 200q in 2014-15 to 911q this year with improvement in rank 23  to 3 . 
nd thOther popular varieties of NWPZ namely PBW 550 and DBW 17 ranked at 2  and 5  position during 2014-15, fall 

th th
down to 9  and 12  positions with 565.60q & 438q breeder seed indent. However, under late sown condition, 
varieties Raj 4238 (343q) and Raj 3765 (328q) become more popular over PBW 590 and DBW 16. 
In North Eastern Plan Zone, apart from variety HD 2967, Raj 4120 (723q), CBW 38 (359.40q), DBW 39 (350.40q) 

th th th
were the important varieties for timely sown condition and ranked at 7 , 13  and 14  position in breeder seed 
indent. However, under late sown condition HI 1563 (439.20q) and HD 2985 (285.20q) were the popular varieties of 

th ththe zone. The ranking of variety HD 2985 has improved signicantly from 59  to 18 . 

Table 1: Five Year Indent & breeder seed production of top 10 varieties during 2015-16.

In Central & Peninsular Zone, timely sown and irrigated condition variety GW 322 was highest indented with 
th

905.40q of breeder seed and ranked at 4  position in breeder seed indent. Other popular varieties of Central zone 
th th thwere Lok 1 (709.20q), GW 366 (753.40q), HI 1544 (525.40q) and ranked at 5 , 6  & 10  positions in the zone. The 

breeder seed indent of late sown & irrigated variety HD 2932 improved from 264.60q to 328.80q in this zone. The 
indent of Peninsular zone variety HD 2987 decreased from 477q to 226.20q.
In Northern Hills Zone, HS 507 and HPW 349 varieties, suitable for timely sown & rain fed to irrigated conditions 
were indented higest. The popularity of variety HS 507 improved in the zone from 10q to 65q by replacing variety 
HPW 349 from 69q to 39q. The late sown variety, VL 892 was indented for 33q breeder seed in the zone. 

Sr. No. Variety Indent (q) Production (q)

2011-12 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2015-16

HD 2967 -- 230.80 1313.88 2886.65 2429.20 4050.59

Raj 4079 2.00 173.00 177.00 666.00 985.00 926.00

WH 1105 --  -- 39.00 200.00 911.40 1202.82

GW 322 1126.20 1291.20 1162.20 763.60 905.40 2593.95

Lok 1 847.00 731.20 729.30 709.20 860.80 930.00

GW 366 486.20 988.05 833.95 674.40 753.40 1444.97

Raj 4120 351.20 258.40 557.60 955.60 723.00 891.00

DPW 621-50 205.00 412.80 621.37 660.60 628.80 860.00

PBW 550 1931.05 1186.40 757.30 1100.40 565.60 498.50

HI 1544 528.00 256.30 270.20 529.60 525.40 522.00

2012-13
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Resource Management

Highest spring wheat productivity regions of India and Mexico: Flat v/s bed planting
Subhash C Tripathi

ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

The introduction of semi-dwarf Mexican wheat varieties in India in late sixties brought in wake the Green Revolution 

and their cultivation in the wheat growing regions of the country helped in increasing food grain production to a 

Crop Protection

Wheat crop is attacked by 24 species of insect pests. Of these, termites or white ants rank rst as a pest of wheat not only 
in India, but also in South Asia. About 16 species of termite were found to damage the wheat crop in India, of these two 
species viz., Odontotermes obesus (Rambur) and Microtermes obesi (Holm) were found dominant. The yield losses 
ranging 43 to 80 per cent in wheat were recorded due to termite damage. Termites are traditional pests of wheat under 
rainfed (un-irrigated) conditions and are mainly conned to light soils. Termites attack the crop at various crop growth 
stages, from seedling to maturity.  Damage to germinating seeds leads to poor crop emergence. The severely damaged 
plant can be easily uprooted and look wilted and dried. In case if roots are partially damaged, the plants show yellowing. 
These insects live in colonies in special nests called termitaria, which may be above ground or underground. Termites 
are major problem in the North Western Plains Zone (NWPZ) and Central Zone (CZ). The wheat crop is reported to be 
damaged every year by this pest and economic loss is occurred to the wheat growers. 
Since termites are polyphagous in nature and source of infestation being often located away from the eld, controlling 
this pest becomes difcult. Increased irrigation facilities and destruction of termitaria on a cooperative basis greatly help 
in reducing the termite infestation. However, chemical control measures appear to be the tool for protection of the crop 
from termite damage. To assess the impact of limited irrigation on termite infestation, an experiment was carried out at 
the research farm of ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal during 2015-2016 season. The wheat variety HD 2967 was sown at four 

st th st thdifferent dates viz., 1  Nov., 16  Nov., 1  Dec. and 16  Dec. 2015 under irrigated and limited irrigated conditions. The 
irrigated crop received 4-5 irrigations as compared to only 2 irrigations to crop grown 
under limited irrigation conditions. The termite damage was assessed by counting the 
number of damaged tillers in one-meter row length in each plot. Five such spots were 
selected in each plot for counting the damaged tillers. It was found that the termite 
infestation was signicantly higher in the crop grown under limited irrigation 
conditions as compared to the crop that received normal irrigation. The crop that was 

stsown on 1  of Nov., 2015 showed the highest infestation of 7.5 per cent under limited 
irrigation as compared to 2.9 per cent under normal irrigation. The yield was also 
lower in limited irrigated plots than irrigated ones. However, there were no signicant 
differences in percent damaged tillers and yield within the crop sown at four different 
dates. The study thus indicates that sufcient irrigation helps in reducing the termite 
infestation as well as enhances the crop yield.

Poonam Jasrotia, Subhash Katare and MS Saharan
ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Termite infestation in wheat sown at different times under 
water stress conditions

Yield (q/ha) of crop sown at four different dates 
under normal and limited irrigation conditions. Termite infestation in eld

Damaged tillers (%) at earhead stage on
 crop sown at four different dates 

under normal and limited irrigation conditions 
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great extent. The “Green Revolution” was associated with the short stature wheats under cultivation in the Indian 

sub-continent that were bred for moderate level of nitrogen (100-120 kg/ha) application. These wheats, however, 

grown on at condition with ood irrigation and tend to lodge when exposed to higher levels of nitrogen application 

(180 kg N/ha or more).  Consequently, the realizable yields of present day varieties even under the best 

management are pegged at around 5.0 t/ha only. Looking at the predicted increase in the population pressure by 

the turn of the next century it is imperative to enhance the productivity through increased and efcient management 

and by using N responsive genotypes resistant to lodging.

The Yaqui valley is located in the state of Sonora in northwest Mexico and includes about 250,000 ha of irrigated 

land using primarily gravity irrigation systems to transport water through elds from either storage reservoirs (over 

90%) or deep tube wells (around 10%). In the Yaqui valley of Sonora, Mexico, most farmers plant wheat on top of 

beds 70-80 cm wide (furrow to furrow), commonly seeding two or three rows on each bed and irrigating in the 

furrows between beds. This planting system has several advantages including 25-30 % water saving, efcient 

nitrogen application and reduction in lodging (Sayre and Moreno Ramos, 1997). Wheat in India, with the second 

largest area and production in the world is, however, seeded on the at and ood irrigated. This can result in lodging 

under moderate to high N fertility. Consequently, the realizable potential yields in farmers elds in India for present 

day cultivars under this management system are about 4.0 to 5.0 t/ ha whereas average farmer yields in the Yaqui 

Valley with bed planting were more than 6 t/ ha (Aquino, 1998).

By comparing temperature of Obregon, Sonora, Mexico (average of 19 years) with Ludhiana (average of 7 years), 
0Punjab, India, it is clear that minimum temperature at Obregon and Ludhiana ranges between 8 to 12 C and 6 to 

0
17 C, respectively during growing season (November to April). It is also clear from the gure that minimum 

0 0temperature at Ludhiana was 2-3 C down up to mid February and thereafter suddenly rises about 5 C as 

compared to minimum temperature at Obregon. This implies that Obregon site is more suitable for growth and 

development of wheat and has more conducive grain lling period than Ludhiana. On the other hand maximum 
0temperature at Obregon was around 25 to 32 C during whole growing season as compared to Ludhiana where 
0 0

initially (December to February) it was low (20 C) and subsequently approaching up to 35 C during grain lling 
2 2period. Solar radiation at Obregon (av. of 4 yrs), ranges from 13.6 MJ/m /day to 27.4 MJ/m /day, was approximately 

2
20-25 % higher as compared to Ludhiana (av. of 7 yrs) where it ranges between 10.2 to 21.7 MJ/m /day during 

wheat growing cycle. High solar radiation coupled with more conducive grain lling period could be one of the 

reasons for higher grain yield at Obregon as compared to Ludhiana. Winter climate of Yaqui valley of Sonora, 

therefore, is ideal for growth, development and yield, thus explaining the high yield potential of 8-9 t/ha compared to 

average wheat yields in the rest of world. The macro environment is classied as an irrigated wheat area (ME1) 

having a rather dry climate, high solar radiation, cool nights, and moderate daytime temperatures during the 

growing season.

Both high productive regions of the world have similar crop duration and grain lling period for the wheat. The major 

difference is more number of fogy days, which decreases the solar radiation utilization and at later stage hot and 

dry wind during grain lling period in Indian productive part, which ultimately hinder the maximum achievable yield. 

Additionally, wheat in Ludhiana, Punjab is mostly preceded by rice crop with moderate N application whereas in 

Yaqui valley wheat is grown after fallow/soybean/maize with high level of N (250 kg/ha) use. In India, weed is 

controlled with the use of herbicides whereas in Mexico it is done by mechanized intercultural operation, which 

provides additional advantage besides controlling weeds.  At last, the bed planting method with furrow irrigation, 

which restricts the crop from lodging  (Lodging score = Lodging % x angle of lodging/90) even up to 300 kg N/ha 

application, is the key for achieving highest spring wheat yield in the world. 

In nutshell, it could be said that Yaqui valley Sonora is climately more suitable and farmers adopting better 

management techniques to achieve maximum wheat yield as compared to Indian counterpart of high productive 

region. Additionally, lesser dependence of herbicides with bed planting provides more mechanized and an eco-

friendly cultivation. 
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Conservation agricultural practices to improve quality and 
productivity of rabi cereals under changing climatic condition

1 1 1 1 1 2Anil Khippal , Ajit Kharub , Ramesh Kumar Sharma , Dinesh Kumar , Jogendra Singh , R. P. S. Verma , 
3 1 1Ashwani Kumar , Chuni Lal  and Lokendra Kumar

1 2ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal, Haryana, India     ICARDA, Rabat Morocco
3ICAR-Indian Agricultural Research Institute, Regional Station, Karnal, India

There seems to be no substitute but to enhance agricultural productivity and the associated total and individual factor 
productivities to meet the global food and feed requirement to assuage malnutrition and poverty. However, until now, 
agricultural intensication from intensive tillage-based production systems generally has a negative effect on the quality 
of many of the essential natural resources such as  soil, water, terrain, biodiversity and the associated ecosystem 
services provided by nature. Land degradation in the country is posing a big threat to the natural resources, resulting in 
almost 5 billion tonnes soil and 6 million tonnes of nutrient losses every year. Further climate change is one of the most 
signicant environmental problems with implications for natural ecosystems and agriculture.  Unpredictability in 
monsoon, pervasive drought and ooding and abrupt increase in temperature at crop maturity are some of the 
immediate harmful impacts of climate change which could have signicant 
detrimental effects on quality and productivity of different crops. It is 
estimated that India needs 320 MT of food grains by the year 2025. Both 
wheat and barley crops play an important role in nutritional security of the 
country and barley also as an animal feed, special attention is needed to 
increase quality and productivity of these crops. Hence, climate smart 
technologies are need of the hour. Considering these points, experiments 
were conducted in farmers' participatory research mode during rabi 2013- 
14, 2014-15 and 2015-16 with nine treatments repeated thrice in a 
randomized block design at Amrik Farm, Hajwana, Kaithal, Haryana, India. 
Results revealed that zero till sown feed barley, malt barley and wheat after 

-1direct seeding with rice residue retention @ 6 t ha  recorded signicantly 
-1higher grain yield (4513, 4114 and 5069 kg ha ), returns over variable cost 

-1(` 39151, 32143 and  66250 ha ) and B: C ratio (2.24, 2.00 and 2.88) 
respectively over conventional tillage practice. Rice residue retention also 
resulted in signicantly higher bold grain % and 1000 grain weight in barley. 
Signicant differences were found for all the seed quality parameters 
except germination% due to rice residue retention. 

Economics of different treatments

T1 Reduced Till Direct Seeded Rice - Zero till barley

T6 Un-puddled Transplanted Rice - Zero Till barley - Green gram

T2 Reduced Till Direct Seeded Rice - Zero till barley – Green gram

T7 Un-puddled Transplanted Rice - Zero Till barley + Rice residue 4t/ha

T3 Zero Till  Direct Seeded Rice - Zero till barley – Zero Till Green gram

T8 Un-puddled Transplanted Rice - Zero Till barley + Rice residue 6t/ha

T4 Reduced Till – Direct Seeded Rice-Zero Till barley + Rice residue 4t/ha

T9 Puddled Transplanted Rice - Reduced till barley

T5 Reduced Till Direct Seeded Rice-Zero Till barley + Rice residue 6t/ha

Solar radiation range in wheat growing cycle 2
13.6 to 27.4 MJ/m /day 

2
10.2 to 21.7 MJ/m /day

Maximum temperature(ºC) (Nov to April) 25-32 18-34

Minimum temperature (ºC) (Nov to April) 8-12 6-17

Fogy days NIL About 15-20 days

Crop duration 135-145 days 135-145 days

Grain filling duration 40-45 days 40-45 days

Hot wind during grain filling Rarely Most common

Previous crops Fallow, soybean, maize Mostly rice

Sowing time nd2  fortnight of November
st

1  fortnight of November

Planting methods Bed planting Flat planting

Irrigation methods Furrow irrigation Flat and flood irrigation

Fertilizer doses 250 to 300 kg N/ha 150 kg N/ha

Weed control measures Mostly mechanized interculture Herbicides

Parameters Yaqui valley, Sonora, Mexico Ludhiana, Punjab, India

Latitude 27º 22' N 30º 54' N 

Longitude 109º 53' W 75º 48' E

Altitude 50 m above mean sea level 247 m above mean sea level

Comparison of environment and cultural practices between two most productive part of India and Mexico
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Standardization of seed rate and date of planting for relay cropping 
of rabi cereals in cotton

1 1 1 1 1 1Anil Khippal , Ajit Kharub , Ramesh Kumar Sharma , Rajender Chhokar , Sanjeev Kumari , Dinesh Kumar , 
1 2 3 1 1Jogendra Singh , R. P. S. Verma , Ashwani Kumar , Chuni Lal  and Lokendra Kumar

1ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal, Haryana, India 
2ICARDA, Rabat Morocco

3ICAR-Indian Agricultural Research Institute, Regional Station, Karnal, India

Wheat and barley are the two important rabi cerals in India, which occupy considerable area under cotton-wheat or 
barley cropping system.  The poor yields of  these cereals  obtained in this cropping system due to delayed sowing 
of rabi crops caused by longer duration of kharif cotton crop is of great concern. It necessitates development of 
agronomic interventions to enhance the productivity of the rabi cereals. Cotton is the most important cash crop of 
India and its early picking for timely sowing of rabi crops seems impossible because it will lead to drastic reduction in 
cotton yield. This situation demands simultaneous increase in productivity of rabi crops without affecting the yields of 
cotton crop. Delay in sowing of rabi crops, without upsetting cotton, can be avoided by relaying rabi crops in standing 
cotton at optimum sowing time with required seed rate. Preliminary studies on relaying rabi crops in standing cotton 
at zero tillage have shown promising results as it resulted in substantially higher yield than that of the conventional 
sowing after cotton harvest. However, further research on different cotton-based relay cropping systems are needed 
in order to develop new relay cropping systems and to evaluate their various agro-physiological and economic 
aspects. ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal initiated work on relay cropping of rabi crops in 
cotton to workout optimum date of sowing and seed rate in relay cropping system. Experiments on malt, feed barley 
and wheat were carried out with farmers' participatory research mode at Amrik Farm, Hajwana (Kaithal, Haryana, 
India) during rabi 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16  to standardize date of planting and seed rate of barley and wheat 
as relay crop in cotton with four dates of planting (12-18 November (D ), 26 Nov-02 December (D ), 10-16 December 1 2

(D ) and after harvesting of cotton i.e. D ) in main plots and three seed rates (100,125 and 150 kg/ha) in sub plots for 3 4

barley, whereas date of sowing for wheat were 5-11 November (D ), 19-25 November (D ), 3-9 December (D ) and 1 2 3

after harvesting of cotton (D ). Seed was soaked in water for 12 hrs. and dried in shade for some time to ease uniform 4

broadcasting of seed in the standing cotton. Before broadcasting, irrigation was applied to cotton crop and 
recommended full dose of P and K and half of nitrogen were applied in the rabi crops as basal. The rest of nitrogen 
was applied at tillering stage. Muddy conditions were created in the eld and then soaked seed was broadcasted 
uniformly. If required one more light irrigation can be applied to ensure good germination. The cotton crop is allowed 
to grow to attain maximum seed-cotton yield from late maturing bolls. When satisfactory target is achieved then 
cotton sticks are harvested and removed from the eld. Need based suitable recommended herbicide should be 
sprayed after harvesting of the cotton crop in proper moisture conditions keeping in view the extent and type of weed 
ora present in the eld. On the basis of three years data it was observed that grain yield of feed barley and  malt 
barley increased by 19.8 and 19.1% respectively due to relay cropping sowing from 12 November to  2 December 

-1using 150 kg seed ha over the farmers' practice i.e. sowing of barley after harvesting of cotton. Returns over variable 
cost and B: C ratio was also higher. Maximum grain yield of wheat was recorded by broadcasting of overnight soaked 

-1
and shade dried seed from 5-11 November using seed @ 150 kg ha  in standing cotton crop. Signicant differences 
were found among dates of sowing for speed of germination, vigour index I and vigour index II. Seed quality 
decreases with delay in sowing. Seed 
rates were at par for all the seed quality 
parameters. So, it is concluded that 
seed rate for relay cropping of barley 

-1and wheat in cotton is 150 kg ha  and 
date of planting for feed, malt barley is 
12 November to 2 December and for 
wheat  i s  5 -11  November.  Th is 
technology can enhance the protability, 
productivity and seed quality and of 
feed, malt barley and wheat.
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During rabi, 2014-15, 31 malt barley advance strains were evaluated with two checks namely BH946 and DWRB92 
under timely sown and with BH946 and DWRB91 under late sown conditions. The processed grain samples were 
micro-malted as per standard cycle and data were recorded for test weight (kg/hl), 1000 grain weight (g), bold 
grains (%), grain protein content (% dry basis), hot water extract (%), wort ltration rate (ml/hr), diastatic power 

o
( Lintner), Kolbach index (%) and free amino nitrogen (ppm). The quality characters studied depicted adequate 
variation for physical grain and malting quality traits. The highest mean was observed for wort ltration rate (266.36 

o
ml/hr), followed by FAN content (167.74 ppm), diastatic power (107.12 L) and bold grains (81.58%) under timely 
sown conditions. In general, the traits averages were higher for all the quality characters under late sown 
conditions due, except ltration rate and Kolbach index. The highest signicant positive correlation coefcient was 
depicted between bold grains and 1000 grains weight (0.64), followed by grain protein and FAN content (0.40, and, 
test weight and 1000 grain weight (0.36) under the timely sown conditions. Whereas, under the late sown 
conditions the highest association was obtained between hot water extract and Kolbach index (0.47), followed by 
bold grains and FAN content (0.44), and, ltration rate and FAN content (0.41). After perusal of data it was observed 
that the quality characters i.e. test weight and Kolbach index exhibited positive direct effects, while grain protein 
content, ltration rate and FAN content depicted negative direct effects on hot water extract in both the production 
conditions. Therefore, direct selection for test weight and bold grains, while restriction selection for protein and FAN 
contents is suggested under timely and late sown conditions. 

Status of barley breeder seed indents and future prospects
Vishnu Kumar, Lokendra Kumar and AS Kharub

ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Seed is one the most crucial inputs in agriculture to translate technological interventions for enhancing crop 
production and ensuring livelihood security. Therefore, the present study was undertaken to analyse the recent 
barley breeder seed production trends of indented varieties for future prospects. 
During 2013-14, a consolidated breeder seed indent of 862.45q was received for ten states (Rajasthan, Uttar 
Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, J&K, Sikkim, Jharkhand and Himachal Pradesh), 
two public sector corporations and private agencies. A major proportion of the breeder seed indent was from the 
Seed Association of India (328.25q), followed by Rajasthan (312q), State Farm Corporation of India, New Delhi 
(59q) and Madhya Pradesh (40q). Whereas, during 2014-15, the indent of 1114.45 q breeder seed of 41 varieties 
was received from nine states viz., Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Meghalaya, Punjab, 
Rajasthan, Sikkim, Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh as well as from the National Seeds Corporation and Seed 
Association of India. A major portion of the indent was given by the Seed Association of India (36.02 %), followed 
by Rajasthan (31.59 %), Uttar Pradesh (17.15 %), NSC (7.45 %) and Madhya Pradesh (5.65 %). 
A net production of 1782.64q breeder seed against allocated varieties was reported during 2013-14, which was 
surplus (939.54q) in comparison to the allocated quantity. The maximum production was observed for the variety 
RD 2552 (370 q), followed by RD 2035 (307 q), RD 2715 (224 q), RD 2660 (180 q), RD 2592 (100 q), PL 426 (81 
q), RD 2052 (80 q), BH 393 (60 q), DWRUB 52 (59.67 q) etc. While, during 2014-15, a total 1111.75q breeder 
seed of 39 varieties was allocated to 12 producing centres spread over seven states. Due to adverse climatic 
conditions especially during the crop maturity (untimely heavy rainfall and hailstorms), a decit seed production 
was reported in some of the varieties. On the other hand, surplus production was also reported in some varieties 
viz., PL426 (41.50 q), RD2052 (41.90 q), RD2552 (57.20 q), RD2592 (16.0 q), RD2624 (11.2 q), RD2715 (23.0 
q), RD2786 (60.0 q), HUB113 (36.8 q), NDB940 (11.8 q) etc. 
From the past three years (2012-13 to 2014-15) major indented varieties, it was observed that a few varieties viz., 
PL426, RD2052 and RD2035 were released prior to year 2000, while most of the indented varieties are modern 
adaptable high yielding varieties. Out of these varieties, the indents for RD2052 and RD2035 have been 
decreased, while for PL426 the indent trend is stable. It was apparent that the newly released varieties viz., 
BH946 (NWPZ), DWRB91 (NWPZ), HUB113 (NEPZ) and RD2786 (CZ) were indented and certainly replacing 
old varieties. In future, the newly released high yielding and disease tolerant varieties i.e., BH902, BH946, 
BH959, BHS400, DWRB101, HUB113 etc. will nd still higher places in indents and willensure the higher 
productivity and protability of the farmers.

Barley Network
Breeding for malting quality traits in barley

Vishnu Kumar, Dinesh Kumar and AS Kharub

ICAR- Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.
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DWRB137: Stripe rust resistance six-row barley with 
desirable agronomic and quality traits

Vishnu Kumar, Sudheer Kumar and AS Kharub
ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal

DWRB137(DWR28/DWRUB64) is an advance six-row feed barley strain, which is directly utilizable genetic 
resource with immune to stripe rust, high grain yield, desirable plant height and grain quality attributes. It was 
evaluated for disease reactions at multi-locations for consecutive two years viz., rabi, 2013-14 and 2014-15, under 
the Initial Barley Disease Screening Nursery (IBDSN) and National Barley Disease Screening Nursery (NBDSN), 
respectively. During rabi, 2013-14, the genotype DWRB137 was evaluated by code BK1321 at ve locations 
namely, Bajaura, Durgapura, Dhaulakuan, Ludhiana and Karnal in IBDSN. The genotype BK1321 exhibited 
immune response (0 reaction) for yellow rust under articial disease epiphytotic conditions, whereas, the recent 
check varieties of NWPZ namely BH902 and BH946 exhibited susceptible yellow rust reactions of 30S and 10S, 
respectively. 
During rabi, 2014-15, DWRB137 was again evaluated in initial varietal feed barley coordinated trial (IVT-FB) for 
grain yield and for disease resistance under articial inoculations in NBDSN. DWRB137reconrmed immune 
response to yellow rust (0 reaction) at all the centres namely Durgapura, Bajaura and Almora. Whereby, both the 
check varieties (BH902 and BH946) of the same coordinated trial i.e. IVT-FB-NWPZ showed susceptible reactions 
of 5S and 10S, respectively. The elite check variety BH959 (2015) of CZ also depicted susceptible reaction of 
40MS. 
DWRB137 is a high yielding genotype with desired plant height (83 cm), which ranked rst for grain yield (49.8 
q/ha) in IVT-FB-NWPZ, during rabi, 2014-15. It also exhibited superiority for test weight. (56.4 kg/hl), 1000 grain 
weight (42.8 g), bold grains (81.9 %) over all the checks namely BH902, BH946 and BH959.  Average days to 
heading, maturity, plant height and 1000 grain weight for DWRB137 were observed as 86 days (71-98), 131 days 
(120-142), 83 cm (68-90) and 43 g (41-49), respectively in IVT-FB-NWPZ coordinated trial.

      Multi-location stripe rust reactions (articial inoculations) of DWRB137 and check varieties

An overview of varietal development in Indian barley
Lokendra Kumar, AS Kharub , RPS Verma , Jogendra Singh, Dinesh Kumar, Chuni Lal, Anil Khippal, 

Vishnu Kumar, AK Sharma and  Rajkumar
ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Barley (Hordeum vulgare L) is the fourth most important cereal crop of India after rice, wheat and maize. It 

possesses several desirable attributes like drought tolerance, salinity and alkalinity tolerance, cold tolerance etc. 

and on account of these attributes it is considered as one of the most suitable cereal crops to the marginal lands 

and stress affected environments. During 2015-16, the total area, production and productivity of barley in our 

country was reported 0.66 m ha, 1.62 mt and 2.47 t/ha respectively. In India, barley is mainly used as the cattle feed 

Year Location
DWRB137 
(BK1321)

Recent checks 
(NWPZ)

Recent check 
(CZ) Infector

BH902 (2010) BH946 (2014) BH959  (2015)

First year (2013-14) Bajaura 30S 0 0 100S

Dhaulakuan 0 0 0 100S

Durgapura 0 10S 30S 100S

Ludhiana 0 0 0 40S

Karnal 10MS 0 10MR 80S

Second Year (2014-15) Durgapura tMR 10MR 40MS 100S

Bajaura 0 0 10S 0 100S

Almora 0 5S 10MS 20MS 60S

Two years HS 0 30S 10S 40MS 100S
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and about 70% of total barley produce is used for this purpose, whereas 25% is utilized by malt and brewing 

industries and rest 5% is consumed in the different forms of human food and other purposes. The beginning of 

barley breeding work in India dates back to early period of nineteenth century. In this regard, C-251 is considered 

as the rst ever variety of barley in India which was developed by Agriculture College, Cawnpore and was released 

in 1928 for entire plains of United Province. The collaborative research work on barley crop was started in the year 

1966-67 when All India Coordinated Barley Improvement Project was started at IARI, New Delhi. For a long time, 

barley was treated as a coarse cereal; hence, breeding work was conned to the six rowed varieties only. But, in 

order to meet out the industrial demands of malt barley, breeding for two-rowed barley varieties (malt barley) were 

initiated in the last decade of nineteenth century.  In this sequence, In 1995 Alfa-93 was released as the rst two-

rowed variety of barley in our country. Presently, there are a number of malt varieties available in the country to 

cater the industrial requirements. Till date, a total of 120 improved varieties of barley have been released for 

various production conditions in different agro-climatic zones, out of these 31 varieties were developed before the 

year of 1966-67 and rest 89 varieties were developed under the aegis of All India Coordinated Barley Improvement 

Project. As per DAC indent (2015-16), the top 10 barley varieties are RD 2786, RD 2715, BH 902, DWRUB 52, RD 

2035, PL 426, BH 393  RD 2660, NDB 1020 and JB 58. Out of these 10 varieties, only one variety (DWRUB 52) 

belongs to malt group while rest nine falls under feed category.

Ranking of constraints faced by the farmers in 
wheat growing areas of the country

Anuj Kumar, Satyavir Singh and Sendhil R.
ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.

Wheat is the second major foodgrain crop of India. Based on area and production, the states have been 
categorized in two groups viz., major wheat growing states and minor wheat growing states. In major wheat 
growing states, UP, Punjab, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Bihar are included and in minor wheat 
growing states, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Uttarakhand, Delhi, Karnataka, Jharkhand, HP, Chhatisgarh, West Bengal, 
J&K, Manipur, Nagaland, Assam and Tamil Nadu are grouped. The productivity of wheat in India is around 3t/ha 
with regional differences ranging from 1 to 5 t/ha. Despite India's productivity is on par with the world average, it is a 
major concern that only three states in India are above the national average and rest of are still lying below. 
Through Frontline Demonstrations (FLDs), an effort was made to rank the major constraints faced by the farmers in 
wheat cultivation.

The constraints were grouped under three major categories such as biotic, abiotic management & administrative. 
Data were collected on a well-designed pre-structured questionnaire mailed to all the coordinating centres 
conducting wheat frontline demonstrations. The responses were collected on a three-point continuum viz., most 
serious, serious and not serious. The scores were assigned as 3, 2, 1 for the most serious, serious and not serious 
constraints, respectively. Based on total score of each constraint, the nal ranks were assigned.

In major wheat growing states, Phalaris minor was ranked rst followed by Cyperus rotundus, wild oat and 
Chenopodium album. In the recent years, development of resistance to Phalaris minor against many herbicides 
has put a challenge for its effective control.  Among insects, aphids followed by termite and rodents were reported 
as major pests affecting wheat production. The yellow rust has become a serious threat to major wheat growing 
states. Among abiotic constraints, water stress was the most serious followed by lodging and water logging. Some 
management/administrative issues were also raised as major constraints such as non-availability of seeds of 
newly released varieties, poor quality of inputs such as seed, fertilizers, chemicals, late sowing particularly in 
eastern India, imbalanced fertilizer application and poor plant population. These issues need to be addressed in 
the respective reported states to increase wheat production of the country.

Social Sciences 
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Termite II III

Rodents III IV

Stem borer II

c. Diseases Yellow rust/rust I I

Leaf blight II II

2. Abiotic

Water stress I I

Lodging II II

Water logging III III

Zn deficiency IV VI

Saline-alkaline condition of soil V

Grain discolouration V

Untimely rain IV

3. Management and administrative

Non-availability of new variety seed

Poor quality of seed

Poor quality of fertilizers

Poor quality of chemicals

Late sowing of wheat

Imbalanced fertilizer application

Poor plant population

Production constraints in wheat

Nature of constraints Constraints RankMajor wheat growing states Minor wheat growing states

1. Biotic 

a. Weeds Phalaris minor I

Cyperus rotundus II II

Wild oat III III

Chenopodium album IV I

b. Insects Aphid I I

In minor wheat growing states, Cyperus rotundus and Chenopodium album were identied as major weeds. 
Among major pests, aphid, stem borer, termite and rodents were perceived serious. Rust diseases and leaf blight 
have been identied as major disease affecting the production. Among abiotic constraints, water stress, lodging, 
untimely rain, grain discolouration and zinc deciency were perceived as serious by the farmers. Imbalanced 
fertilizer application; poor quality of inputs such as seeds, fertilizers and plant protection chemicals; late sowing; 
poor plant populat ion and non-avai labi l i ty  of  new var iety seeds were reported as major 
management/administrative constraints as perceived by the farmers. To popularize wheat cultivation in non-
traditional states and to sustain wheat cultivation in other states, there is a need to address all categories of 
constraints through research, extension and administrative intervention. 
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How far the cost of wheat procurement in India affects the exchequer?
1 2 3Sendhil R , Venkatesh P  and Thimmappa K

1ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat and Barley Research, Karnal.
2ICAR- Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi.

3ICAR-Central Soil Salinity Research Institute, Karnal.

Wheat is an indispensable food commodity and nds a signicant share in Indian consumption basket. Being a 
food security crop, a lot of emphasis has been given by the Government for its procurement and distribution across 
the country. The main objective of procurement is to support the farmers by purchasing wheat at the minimum 
support price (MSP) and ensuring its availability to the weaker section of the society at affordable rates. Through 
this price intervention scheme, government keeps the wheat prices under check as well as increases the wheat 
stock. However, each economic activity is associated with some costs. Perusal of the table indicates that the share 
of procurement in production ranges from 13 per cent (2005-06) to 40 per cent (2011-12) as well as a wide a range 
in its associated costs. The main components of acquisition costs are: procurement incidentals (comprising 
statutory charges, labour and transport, storage and interest to state, administration charges of state governments 
and previous year's adjustments) and pooled costs of grain (comprising minimum support price and bonus). It is 
clear from the table that support price has been increasing over the years which has a serious implication on the 
government budget. The per quintal acquisition costs is much higher than the MSP for all the years which burdens 
the cost on food subsidy and the increasing divergence between the support price and acquisition cost per quintal 
as well as for total wheat procurement is a major concern for the policy makers. Clearly, the nancial burden to 
Government's exchequer in procuring wheat is high by any standard. The procurement in wheat calls for a 
pragmatic approach to reduce the associated costs by evolving suitable policies like constructing storage 
structures to reduce the procurement incidentals as well as rationalizing the market charges at procurement 
centers. 

Trends in wheat production and procurement

Data: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Food Corporation of India and Author's Estimation
Note: * indicates the provisional estimates
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th
26 January, 2016 : The institute celebrated 67  Republic Day 
9 February, 2016 : ICAR-IIWBR celebrated its rst foundation, Dr.JS Sandhu, DDG(CS), ICAR, New Delhi 

was the Chief Guest 
nd21 June 2016  : 2  International Yoga Day was celebrated at ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal

Celebrations at ICAR-IIWBR

4 January, 2016 : Interactive Workshop on “Karnal Bunt Free Wheat Production-Issues and Way Forward” 
was conducted at ICAR-IIWBR

29 March 2016 The Wheat and Barley eld day was organized at ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal. The Wheat and  : 
Barley scientists from different centres participated and carried out selection of superior 
germplasm

24 May 2016 Workshop on “Way to Innovation” particularly in the area of science and agriculture was : 
organized by ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal

10 June 2016 A seminar was jointly organized by ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal and Forest Department, Karnal on  : 
“Badalte Paryavaran Samay mein Manav Vyavhar Vishay par Vichar Vimarsh”

Workshops/Symposium/Field day/Seed day organized

16-17 Feb, 2016 The DBT funded project on "Indo-UK centre for the improvement of Nitrogen Use Efciency  : 
in Wheat (INEW)” was launched at ICAR-IIWBR. The collaborating partners from India and 
UK have been participated in the meeting

th4 March, 2016 : ICAR-IIWBR organized 20  meeting of Research Advisory Committee. All the members of 
the committee reviewed the research work of institute projects

th16 May 2016 : 7  ISJC Meeting of ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal 

Meetings organized at ICAR-IIWBR

5-6 Jan, 2016 : A training cum discussion program on "Durum Wheat Production, Marketing & 
Consumption" was organized at ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal 

27-29 Jan, 2016 : Three-day training program on “Phenotyping aids and data recording in eld experiments” 
under NICRA (Strategic Research Component) Project was held at ICAR-IIWBR

25-27 Feb, 2016 : A three-days interactive training on “Phenotyping for Drought Stress in Wheat” was 
organized 

2-5 March, 2016 : A four-day training on “Recording of data in coordinated wheat & barley trials and 
nurseries".

26-28 May, 2016 : Training Programme on “Quality Seed Production” was held at ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal

Training programmes organized at ICAR-IIWBR

Transfer of Technology 

Mera gaon mera gaurav scheme at ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal 

Under the 'Mera Gaon Mera Gaurav' Scheme, fourteen teams comprising scientists of different disciplines have 
completed following activities in their respective adopted villages: Baseline survey of all the villages, Organization 
of agriculture awareness programmes, collection of soil samples, analysis and soil health card distribution among 
the farmers.



S.No. Extension Activity Date Organized by

1. 'Field Day' on Farmers' Participatory Quality Seed Production under 
ICAR Seed Project at village Phurlak,  Karnal

19 Jan., 2016 ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal

2. Exhibition during Buffalo Mela at ICAR-CIRB, Hisar 01 Feb., 2016 ICAR-CIRB, Hisar

3. Exhibition during 'Ganna Kisan Mela' at ICAR-SBI, RS, Karnal. 03 March, 2016 ICAR-SBI, RS, Karnal

4. Exhibition during 'Rabi Kisan Mela' at  ICAR-CSSRI, Karnal 05 March, 2016 ICAR-CSSRI, Karnal

5. Exhibition during National Level Seminar at NHRDF, Salaru, Karnal 9-10 March, 2016 NHRDF, Salaru, Karnal

6. Exhibition during Launch of 'International Year of 
Pulses' at ICAR-IIPR, Kanpur (UP) 

13 March, 2016 ICAR-IIPR, Kanpur, UP.

7. Exhibition during National Agricultural Fair, Krishi Unnati 
Mela at ICAR-IARI, Pusa, New Delhi

19-21 March, 2016 ICAR-IARI, New Delhi

8. Field Day at Village Makhand (Jind) Barley FLD site 21 March, 2016 ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal

9. Field Day at Village Bakana (Yamunanagar) Wheat FLD site 31 March, 2016 ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal

10. Exhibition at ICAR-NDRI, Karnal 31 March, 2016     ICAR-NDRI, Karnal
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Organisation/participation in exhibition/�eld day/agricultural awareness programmes

Training programmes conducted at ICAR � IIWBR Karnal during 2016 (January-June)

Date Number of Trainees

11.01.2016 45 farmers from Narmada, Gujarat

02.02.2016 6 farmers from Hosangabad, MP

03.02.2016 42 farmers from Alwar, Rajasthan

05.02.2016 30 farmers from Bathinda, Punjab

15.02.2016 10 farmers from Gurugram, Haryana

25.02.2016 50 farmers from Saharanpur, UP

25.02.2016 20 farmers from Krishi Vistaar Evam Mahila Utthan Samiti, Karnal

11.03.2016 26 farmers from Chandigarh, Punjab

15.03.2016 31 farmers from Datia, MP

29.05.2016 20 farmers from the Center for Agriculture & Rural Development, Muzaffarnagar Agri-Clinic, Uttar Pradesh

Capacity building programmes for different stakeholders
(a) For students

· Sendhil R has been associated with the ICAR-National Dairy Research Institute (NDRI-Karnal) in teaching 
'Advanced Agricultural Marketing and Price Analysis (3+0)' for Ph.D. Students and 'Agricultural Marketing 
and Price Analysis (2+1)' for M.Sc. Students.

(b) For extension professionals 
nd· Anuj Kumar delivered a lecture on “ICT in Agriculture” at EEI, Nilokheri on 22  January, 2016.

· Anuj Kumar delivered a lecture on “Participatory Extension approaches for improving irrigation and soil 
management in the Indian Rice-wheat production system in training programme: Participatory irrigation 
management for maintaining regional food security in North India organised during 16-19 February, 2016 

th
at CSSRI, Karnal on 16  February, 2016.

th· Anuj Kumar delivered a lecture on “Role of ICT in transfer of Technology” at EEI, Nilokheri on 16   March, 
2016.

(c) For farmers
· Anuj Kumar delivered a lecture on “Yellow Rust management in wheat” at Village Sikri for farmers' 

thcooperative society of NABARD on 20  February, 2016.
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· Anuj Kumar delivered a lecture on “Disease Management” at village Anjanthali for farmers' cooperative society 
thof NABARD on 20  February, 2016.

th· Capacity building of women farmers on barley cultivation and its use as forage crop at Phurlak, Karnal on 16  
February, 2016.

· Capacity building of women on barley cultivation and its use as forage crop at Kheri Chopta and Narnond, Hisar 
th

on 13  March, 2016.
st· Capacity building of women on barley cultivation and its use as forage at Makhand, Jind on 21  March, 2016.

TV programme
17.02.2016: DD Kisan Prashna Manch was organized by AK Sharma, Raj Kumar, Anil Khippal and Anuj Kumar at 
Furlak village, Karnal on wheat seed production.
16.03.2016: DD Kisan Prashna Manch was organized by Anil Khippal at Hajwana village, Kaithal on harvesting 
and post harvest management of wheat.

Advisory services
The farmers were advised on various aspects of wheat and barley cultivation. More than 500 
farmers/entrepreneurs and other stakeholders were provided replies to their queries through letters, phone calls, 
emails and SMS.

Creation of whatsapp group garm advisories ICAR-IIWBR
A WhatsApp Group named “Farm Advisories_IIWBR” comprising agriculture professionals of northern states in 
order to provide timely help to the farmers in case of any disease and pest outbreak.  Till today more than 70 
agricultural professionals actively associated with this group. 

Advisories linkage to MANAGE portal
On 17.03.2016, the ICAR-IIWBR has linked its scientic advisory services to the MANAGE Portal 
(http://14.139.87.205:8082/).  

      Coordination of visits at ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal 2016 (January-June)

Date Visitors

20.01.2016 39 farmers from Behrod, Alwar, Rajasthan

18.02.2016 40 farmers from Churu, Rajasthan

16.02.2016 40 students of B.Sc., (Agriculture) from the Jiyaji Rao University, Gwalior, MP

24.02.2016 62 farmers from the Department of Agriculture, Gandarbal, J&K

25.02.2016 23 farmers from Krishi Vistar & Mahila Utthan Samiti, Karnal, Haryana

27.02.2016 50 farmers from Muzaffarnagar, UP

03.03.2016 21 farmers from Bharatpur, Rajasthan

05.03.2016 100 farmers from Nigdu  block, Nilokheri, Karnal

11.03.2016 100 farmers from Kalsora, Karnal, Haryana

15.03.2016 47 farmers from the IFFCO, Shamli (UP)

16.03.2016 29 farmers from Bansur, Rajasthan

16.03.2016 08 officers from the EEI, Nilokheri, Haryana

19.03.2016 26 farmers from Amba village, Ratlam, MP

30.03.2016 43 students of B. Sc., (Biotechnology) from the MMPG College, Fatehabad, Haryana

04.04.2016 42 officers from Chhittishgarh, AGRI, Delhi

06.04.2016 14 students of B.Sc., (Agriculture) from the CCS University, Meerut

14.04.2016 39 students of B.Sc., (Agriculture) from the SKNAU, Jobner, Rajasthan

29.05.2016 20 farmers from Muzaffarnagar, Uttar Pradesh
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Extension activities organized
1. Field Day on barley was held at Makhand in Jind district on 21.3.2016, which was attended by number of innovative 

farmers
2. Crop management expert for DD Kisan channel on 12.1.2016, 17.2.2016, and 16.3.2016 in Kisan Parsanmanch

Field Day on Barley organized at Makhand on 21.3.2016 Capacity building of women farmers at Phurlak on 16.2.2016

Extension cards
1½ iwue tljksfV;k] lqHkk"k dVkjs] vfuy f[kIiy ,oa ,e-,l- lgkj.k] 2016- xsgw¡ ds HkaMkj.k dhV ,oa çca/ku- foLrkj dkMZ 13 
2½ lqHkk"k dVkjs] iwue tljksfV;k] vfuy f[kIiy ,oa ,e-,l- lgkj.k] 2016- xsgw¡ dk irh ekgw¡- foLrkj dkMZ  9
3½ lqHkk"k dVkjs] iwue tljksfV;k] vfuy f[kIiy ,oa ,e-,l- lgkj.k] 2016- tM+ dk ekgw¡- foLrkj dkMZ 10 
4½ lqHkk"k dVkjs] iwue tljksfV;k] vfuy f[kIiy] vfer dqekj 'kekZ ,oa ,e-,l- lgkj.k] 2016- xsgw¡&/kku esa ruk cs/kd- foLrkj dkMZ 11 
5½ lqHkk"k dVkjs] iwue tljksfV;k] vfuy f[kIiy] vfer dqekj 'kekZ ,oa ,e-,l- lgkj.k] 2016- xsgw¡ esa nhed- foLrkj dkMZ 12 

Name Purpose of visit Duration Place of visit

Vikas Gupta Six months training on doubled haploids production for developing mapping 
populations for heat tolerance in wheat.

July 13, 2015 to 
Jan.11, 2016

Washington State 
University, Pullman, USA

Sonia Sheoran Visited Australian centre for plant functional genomics Feb,1-20, 
2016

University of  Adelaide, 
Australia.

RK Gupta th Attended 4 Regional Coordination Meeting of ICARDA-SACRP at NARC, 
Kathmandu, Nepal

Feb. 27-29, 
2016

Kathmandu, 
Nepal

AS Kharub, 
Jogendra Singh 
and Vishnu Kumar

thParticipated in 12  International barley Genetics symposium June 26-30,
2016

Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, 
USA.

Charan Singh Visited Cd. Obregon, CIMMYT as visiting scientist for selection of breeding material 
and exposure to CIMMYT wheat projects

March 14 to 
April 1, 2016

Cd. Obregon, 
CIMMYT, Mexico 

Sendhil R International Short Course (12 days) on 'Rural entrepreneurship: Driving innovations in 
agrifood value chains' in Kumasi, Ghana 

June 20 to
July 1, 2016

Kumasi, Ghana

1. Dr. J.S. Sandhu, DDG (CS) visited the Hisar station of institute on January 16, 2016  
2. Dr. BS Gill (Renowned Scientist, USA) visited the Institute on January 22, 2016
3. Dr. Gurbachan Singh, Chairman ASRB visited the institute on February 9, 2016
4. Dr. J.S. Sandhu, DDG (CS) visited ICAR-IIWBR Karnal on February 9, 2016 and delivered the foundation day 

lecture. 
5. Dr. S. Ayyappan (Secretary DARE & DG, ICAR) and Dr. Gurbachan Singh, (Chairman, ASRB), New Delhi visited the 

ICAR-IIWBR on February 19, 2016.
6. Prof. RR Hanchinal, Chairperson, PPV&FRA, and Dr. RC Agrawal, Registrar General, PPV & FRA visited the 

institute on March 9, 2016 and interacted with scientists regarding registration of wheat and barley varieties.
7. Dr. Cathrine Ingvordsen, (CSIRO Canberra) made the visit of ICAR-IIWBR Karnal on March 17, 2016 and delivered 

a seminar on “Going below ground in India and Australia - and future root-work Down Under”.  

Distinguished visitors

Deputation Abroad

V Tiwari Visited ICARDA's Wheat breeding centre in Egypt April 10-15, 
2016

Egypt

Lokendra Kumar Visited ICARDA for selection of breeding material of Barley April 18-22, 
2016

Rabat, Morocco
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SN Project title Funding agency PI Co-PIs

1. Indo-UK centre for the improvement of 
Nitrogen Use Efficiency in Wheat (INEW)

DBT K Venkatesh Sindhu Sareen

2. Tracking wheat yield sensitivity to weather variability 
across Indian transect for climate smart farming

ICAR Extra mural Sendhil R Satyavir Singh, Anuj Kumar and 
Ankita Jha

SN Name Award/Recognition 

1. RK Gupta Selected as member of Expert Working Group (EWG) on wheat quality and human health under Wheat 
Initiative (Coordinating Global research for Wheat)

2. Poonam Jasrotia Best Paper Award for an oral presentation entitled “Impact of tillage practices on relative abundance of major insect-
thpests of wheat in north west plains of India” during 25  National Conference held on 17-19 February, 2016 at 

SKRAU, Bikaner.

3. Vishnu Kumar International Travel Grant Support from Science and Engineering Research Board, Deptt. of Science 
& Technology, GoI, India

4. Anil Khippal Appointed as a Coordinator by ICAR for Execution of Agriculture Research and Developmental Activities 
in Muzaffarnagar district (UP).

5. RK Gupta Unnat Bharat Sewa Shree Puruskar 2016 at Deputy Speaker Hall, Constitution Club, Kisan Bhawan, Mangolpuri, 
New Delhi

6. Sendhil R Netherlands Fellowship Programme (NFP) grant from the Netherlands Universities Foundation for
 International Cooperation (NUFFIC) for attending a Short Course on 'Rural entrepreneurship: 
Driving innovations in agrifood value chains' at Kumasi, Ghana from 20 June – 01 July, 2016.

7. ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal Best Exhibition Stall Award at ICAR-SBI, Regional Station, Karnal

8. ICAR-IIWBR, Karnal PPV&FRA awarded certificate of appreciation to ICAR-IIWBR for facilitating large number of 
application for registration under extant notified category in wheat and barley.

8. Dr. Suresh Kumar Balasubramanian, (Associate Professor, Monash University Melbourne, Australia) visited ICAR-
IIWBR on March 19, 2016 and delivered a seminar on “Temperature induced owering in plants”.

9. An Afghani delegation led by Mr. MA Haidari (Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Afghanistan) made the visit of ICAR-
IIWBR, Karnal on March 23, 2016

10. Ms. Ketty Nilsson, (Marketing Director, Norogard, Sweden) delivered a talk on Seed Treatment Machines at ICAR-
IIWBR Karnal on May 6, 2015.

11. Rory Hillocks and Adrienne Martin, University of Greenwich, UK, Jonathan Robinson and RPS Verma (ICARDA) 
made the visit of Shimla centre on June 16, 2015.

Dr. Dinesh Kumar, Pr. Scientist (Biochemistry) promoted to Principal Scientist w.e.f 13.02.2010
Dr. Rajender Singh, Sr. Scientist (Ag. Biotech.) promoted to Principal Scientist w.e.f 22.05.2014.
Dr. Sanjay Kumar Singh, Sr. Scientist (Plant Breeding) promoted to Principal Scientist w.e.f 30.07.2014
Dr. Suman Lata, Sr. Scientist (Computer Science) promoted to Principal Scientist w.e.f 05.08.2014
Dr. Lokendra Kumar, Sr. Scientist (Plant Breeding) promoted to Principal Scientist w.e.f 19.08.2014 
Dr. (Mrs.) Sneh Narwal, Sr. Scientist (Biochemistry) promoted to Principal Scientist w.e.f 01.09.2014
Dr. Anuj Kumar, Sr. Scientist (Extension) promoted to Principal Scientist w.e.f 28.10.2014
Dr. Pradeep Sharma, Sr. Scientist (Plant Biotech.) promoted to Principal Scientist w.e.f 14.11.2014
Dr. P.L. Kashyap, Scientist (Plant Pathology) w.e.f 13.01.2016 on account of his transfer from ICAR-National Bureau of 
Agriculturally Important Microorganism, Mau (UP).

Dr Indu Sharma, Director ICAR-IIWBR. w.e.f. 31.01.2016
Sh. Sher Singh Kadian, Assistant. w.e.f. 29.02.2016
Sh. Jasmer Paul, AO, ICAR-IIWBR w.e.f. 31.05.2016

New Projects Initiated  

Awards and Recognitions

Transfer/Joining/Promotions

Retirement


